Your Southern Africa

GOLF SAFARI package

SOUTH AFRICA | Botswana | Namibia | Zambia | Mozambique | Mauritius

GOLF SAFARI10

nights

Ten days of scenic splendour, vintage wines, exquisite food and the best golf courses that South Africa
has to offer. Enjoy the adventure of South Africa - play South Africa’s world-renowned golf courses one
day, and the next explore wild game reserves and stunning landscapes.
Day 1
Arrival in Cape Town

• After breakfast drive yourself to Clovelly Country Club
for a round of golf.

• On arrival at Cape Town International Airport you will
be met by one of our representatives. Our
representative will then take you on a scheduled half
day City & Table Mountain Tour.

Clovelly Country Club
Nestled in the pristine and tranquil Silvermine Valley
close to Fish Hoek in Cape Town lies Clovelly Country
Club.

Afternoon Half Day Tour
Cape Town City & Table Mountain

With one of the finest golf courses in South Africa,
Clovelly offers its members and visitors a memorable
experience. Clovelly – like fine Cape Wines – improves
steadily with age, and its vintage and quality is well
established throughout South Africa, and indeed,
beyond our shores.

Tour includes a visit to the Company Gardens, the SA
Museum, the Castle of Good Hope, the vibrant & arty
flea market at Greenmarket Square, a stop at the
V&A Waterfront and a drive through the picturesque
Bo-Kaap. It will end with a trip up Table Mountain with
romantic sundowners (weather permitting; cable car
fee not included).
Your rental car will be delivered to your hotel after the
tour.

This reputation is founded on the warmth of Clovelly’s
“family” character, its outstanding facilities, and steps
we have taken, such as opening the Club to all
irrespective of race, creed or gender, to ensure that
Clovelly truly reflects the high ideal of its motto:
“FraternitasLudorum”.

Day 2
Golf at Clovelly Country Club
• Enjoy a hearty breakfast at your hotel this morning.

The rest of the afternoon would be a great opportunity
to visit the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront with it’s many
attractions.

everlasting
GREENS

V&A Waterfront
Situated at the foot of Table Mountain, within a stone’s
throw from the Cape Town Stadium and in the heart
of Cape Town’s working harbour, the V&A Waterfront
offers the visitor an abundance of unforgettable
experiences. Indoor shopping and entertainment venues
seamlessly merge with ocean vistas and mountain
views and the fresh sea breeze and warm African sun
add zest to a cosmopolitan, vibrant atmosphere.
More than 80 restaurants bring a fusion of international
food, from rustic al fresco fish and chips to starched
table-cloth cuisine. Come and spend the day with us –
there is just so much to do, so much to discover.

factors to the success of the town are the natural scenic
beauty, the mild climate, the range of outdoor activities
available, and the close proximity to Cape Town, with
Hermanus being a mere 140 km from the Cape
Metrople. The ideal base from which to explore the
Western Cape and the Cape Overberg.
Hermanus has something for everyone. The Fernkloof
Nature Reserve has over 40 km of walks, ranging from
moderate to strenuous walks in the beautiful mountains
which form an imposing backdrop to the town.

Day 3
Cape Town to Hermanus
• After breakfast this morning depart Cape Town and
head towards Hermanus.

The pristine stretches of beach offer solitude to the
walker and boating activities abound in the Kleinriver
Lagoon, renowned for its birdlife. Invigorating horse
rides along the beach appeal to all ages. The Old
Harbour complex in Hermanus offers the visitor an
insight into Hermanus’ past as a Fisherman’s village and
marine life.

Hermanus Attractions
Hermanus, the world’s foremost land based whale
watching destination, is a thriving holiday resort offering residents and holiday makers all modern amenities,
yet retaining its fisherman’s village charm. Contributory

The Hermanus Wine Route, the southernmost in Africa,
produces top quality, world renowned wines. Hermanus is firmly established on the Epicurean map with
its myriad of restaurants, fine wine, fresh vegetables
cheese and fish.

Day 4
Golf at Arabella Golf Course
• After breakfast please make your way to the Arabella
Golf Club where you can enjoy a round of golf.
Arabella Golf Course
Surrounded by the magnificent Kogelberg mountain
range and Bot River Lagoon, and edged by wild fynbos,
this picturesque Arabella Golf Course is the ideal place
to pursue a passion for golf and enjoy and ideal golf
holiday.
The babbled 18-hole, Par 72 Championship course has
consistently been ranked in the top 10 courses in South
Africa (currently ranked # 5 in South Africa).
The 8th hole has been described as one of the most
beautiful par 5’s in South African and the 18th hole was
rates one of the finest fishing holes in the country. Your
golf journey will take you through breathtaking scenery,
pristine kikuyu fairways, challenging bunkers and water
hazards; and will then test your skill on immaculate
dominant-bent greens.

Oudtshoorn Attractions
It is suggested that you go via Oudtshoorn where you
can do some touring from the wonder of the Cango
Caves at the foot of the formidable Swartberg
mountains and the Rust en Vrede Waterfall to beautiful
old sandstone buildings and of course Ostrich Show
Farms, Oudtshoorn has numerous attractions to keep
you entertained.

Since opening in the early 90′s with just 27 Gary
Player-designed holes, Fancourt’sOuteniqua and
Montagu golf courses have matured and developed
into two of the finest 18-hole parkland layouts in the
country.

cheese and candle making while children and adults
alike enjoy the dairy farm, horse riding and mountain
biking. George has much to offer the visitor with its
city-like infrastructure but not forgetting its small town
roots.

A round on either is a special experience, sculpted and
finished as they are, with rare attention to detail and
designed with the coastal George winds in mind.

Day 7
George to Cape Town via Johannesburg, to Sun City
• After breakfast depart George for Cape Town
International where you will drop off your rental car
and await your onward flight to Johannesburg. Upon
arrival in Johannesburg you will be met by one of our
representatives who will assist you to your transfer to
Sun City.
• Upon arrival at Sun City you can check into your hotel
room and spend the rest of the afternoon exploring
this magnificent resort.

• The rest of the day/afternoon can be spend at leisure.
Day 6
Golf at Fancourt Golf Course
• After breakfast please make your way to the Fancourt
Montagu Golf Course where you can enjoy a round
of golf.
Fancourt Golf Club
With two 18-hole parkland courses, The Montagu, that
took shape under master golfer Gary Player, worldclass
conditioning and a setting that takes in mountains,
water and wildlife, there is nothing to beat a Fancourt
round.

In addition, Fancourt has an exceptional golf academy
that houses a TaylorMade Fitment Centre and state-ofthe-art teaching facilities, backed up by the expertise
of PGA professionals. To keep golfers looking the part,
there are two well-stocked pro shops, offering a wide
variety of clothing, accessories and hardware
George Attractions
George offers a variety of activities throughout the year.
The Outeniqua Transport Museum houses a large
collection of steam locomotives and carriages dating
back to the glorious age of steam.

• The rest of the afternoon can be spend at leisure.

Since Golf at these two courses at Fancourt is limited to
members, their guests and resort guests, you will have
ample time and space to savour the Fancourt golfing
experience.

The museum is also the departure and arrival point for
the Outeniqua Power Van, a motorized trolley which
offers trips deep into the Outeniqua Mountains from
where the most scenic views of the Garden Route can
be experienced.

Day 5
Hermanus to George
• After breakfast depart down the Garden Route for
the town of George along the R62.

Fancourt is South Africa’s premier golf resort, with all
three of our golf courses ranked in the Top 20 in South
Africa (2011 Golf Digest rankings), The Links ranked No.
1, Montagu ranked 7, and Outeniqua ranked 18.

Enjoy country pleasures while exploring the Outeniqua
Country Hop Route. Winding up from the delightful
Herolds Bay on the R404, turning off through farmlands
to explore strawberry and herb farms and partake in

All of which receive frequent high praise from golf
professionals and amateur alike.

BEAUTIFUL views

Sun City
Deep in the rugged bushveld, in the heart of an ancient
volcano, lies the world’s most unique resort, the
internationally acclaimed Sun City. The Resort has a
unique heartbeat and an African rhythm of its own and
is unlike any other Resort destination in the world. This
is pure fantasy and your every desire is met.
There are four world-class hotels including the
magnificent Palace of the Lost City that glitters like a
jewel beneath the African sun, brilliant in its rain forest
surroundings and luxurious in its detail and design.
Adjoining the Resort, is the beautiful Pilanesberg
National Park, which will delight game viewers as it is

a malaria free zone and home to the “Big 5” (Buffalo,
Elephant, Leopard, Lion and Rhino).
The Sun City resort has amazed the international community with its
glamorous casinos, gourmet restaurants, extensive
sports facilities and star studded spectaculars.
The full variety of entertainment on offer ranges from
slots to safaris; the theatre extravaganza to a games
arcade for children; horse riding to golf; the Valley of
Waves to The Lost City ... whatever it is you’re looking
for, you’ll find it at Sun City.
Day 8
Golf at Sun City
• After enjoying an early morning breakfast, make your
way to the Gary Player Golf Course for a round of golf.
• Also included is golf cart sharing, one meal voucher to
the value of R150.00, a draught beer on tap per round
of golf and a halfway house lunch.
Gary Player Golf Course
Gary Player Golf Course, Sun City, North West Province /
Continually ranked the best golf course in South Africa,
the Gary Player Golf course sets the standard.
It is arguably the most famous course in South Africa.
The Gary Player Country Club is acknowledged as a difficult and demanding course.
Since 1981 it has been home to the Nedbank Golf
Challenge. The course requires stamina and accuracy

from players.

greens.

The comparatively flat nature of the golf course is
misleading - water hazards, cunningly sited bunkers and
pins hidden away on kidney shaped greens makes up
for the lack of gradient. The course is immaculate with
generally wide kikuyu fairways and bent greens.

With pristine perfect kikuyu fairways and excellent bent
grass greens the course is kept in perfect condition all
year round

Although this parkland course is fairly flat, the many
water hazards, cunning sited bunkers (the fairway
bunkers have just been deepened) and hidden pin
placement make up for the lack of gradient.
This course also cuts through the African bush leaving
the fairways with only the bushveld as a border.
Multiple tees make this course both enjoyable and
playable for the keen novice and the skilled
professional.
First timers will quickly learn that the course can be
unforgiving of wayward shots - the 13th, steering away
from the bunkers, could land the ball in some thick
rough on the right.

• The rest of the day at leisure
Day 9
Golf at Sun City
• After enjoying an early morning breakfast, make your
way to the Lost City Golf Course for a round of golf.
• Also included is golf cart sharing, one meal voucher to
the value of R150.00, a draught beer on tap per round
of golf and a halfway house lunch.
Lost City Golf Course
Lost City Golf Course, Sun City, North West Province,
South Africa / The course was carved out of undulating
and rocky terrain. Situated over a hill from the Gary
Player Country Club, the Lost City’s layout is different in
character. With the wide fairways and receptive greens
it is a fantastic golf experience for golfers of varying
standards.

Off the back markers the course measures over 7 000
metres which makes it one of the longest in the world.
But a variety of tees make it possible to shorten the
course and render playable for all levels of golfers.

The Lost City golf course covers more than 100 hectares
and incorporates 28 000 square metres of water
features - not surprisingly Golf Carts are compulsory.
The Lost City Golf Course is an 18-hole desert-style golf
course with spectacular views across the bushveld.

A distinguishing feature of the course is its green’s
complexes, with strategically placed bunkers, swales
and mounds that protect the super slick clover shaped

Unique to this 72 par course are the real crocodiles at
the 13th hole making this one of the most unusual golf
resorts in the world, let alone in Africa.

the GOOD life

The desert style design of the golf course has an exotic
allure all of its own and designer, Gary Player has
acknowledged it as one of his favourite courses.
The Lost City Golf Course is flexible: playing off the
forward tee a course length of 5 953 metres, extending
to 6 983 metres off the back tee. The course provides
spectacular views. Playing the back nine at Lost City
Golf Course is like going on a golf safari.
It has often been noted that the game is more exciting
when played downhill and this is certainly the case here.
In addition to the previously mentioned 13th, holes
eleven, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen are all played from
elevated tees offering thrill, excitement and challenge
to the golfer.
And some of the most spectacular African views to be
had on a golf course.
• Rest of the day spend at leisure enjoying the many
amenities Sun City Resort has to offer.
Day 10
Sun City to Johannesburg
• You will be collected after breakfast this morning for
your transfer to OR Tambo International Airport for
your onward flight.
Price from
5* Properties from >R 34,900.00

Included:
• 9 Nights accommodation on a Bed and Breakfast basis
• Golf as mentioned above.
• Cape Town City & Table Mountain Tour.
• English speaking driver guide for the Cape Town City
& Table Mountain Tour
• Transfer from OR Tambo International Airport to
Sun City.
• Breakfast Basis only.
• Golf Cart Sharing at Sun City only.
• One meal voucher per nights stay to the value of
R150.00 at Sun City.
• A draught beer on tap per round of golf at Sun City.
• A halfway house lunch at Sun City.
Excluded
• International & Local return flights.
• Lunches, dinners and beverages (unless
otherwise specified)
• Any other tours or entrance fees.
• Golf Carts or any golf equipment unless
otherwise specified.
• Any extras of a personal nature.
• Table Mountain Cable car fee on day one.
• Porterages.
• Car Rental, fuel etc.
• Foreign speaking guide/driver guide (available at an
additional cost)

Top 10 South African Golf Courses
• 1 - The Links at Fancourt
www.fancourt.com/golf/our-courses/the-links/
• 2 – Leopard Creek Golf Course
www.leopardcreek.co.za
• 3 – Pearl Valley Golf Estate
www.pearlvalley.co.za
• 4 – Gary Player Country Club
www.suninternational.com/destinations/resorts/Sun
City/facilitiesactivities/pages/golf.aspx
• 5 – Arabella Golf Club
www.arabellagolfclub.co.za
• 6 – Blair Atholl Golf Club
www.blairatholl.co.za/golf-course/
• 7 – Fancourt Montagu
www.fancourt.com/golf/our-courses/montagu/
• 8 – Royal Johannesburg & Kensington Golf Club
www.royaljk.za.com
• 9 – Durban Country Club
www.dcclub.co.za
• 10 – St Francis Links
www.stfrancislinks.com

talented OPPORTUNITY

Ernie Els&Fancourt Foundation
“To identify talented young South Africans
predominantly from families of limited
resources and provide them with educational
and life-skill assistance and playing
opportunities in order to produce successful,
well-rounded and educated young golfers.”
When you enrol on this package you will be
contributing R300.00 towards this Foundation
and we as SandownTours and Incentives will
double that amount.

